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k the fifth annual hop and
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Eisen, noted as one of t he
151 cornetists
in the United
and for his brilliant play.
it the "Carnival
of Venice,"
the Dr. Franko Goldman
at the age of 20,
and after
Performances appeared as
tient. Besides
playing in the
an band, he played first
Pet in the Barrere
Little Symand National Symphony
OrOver the NBC and
CBS.
casting systems.
In 1939 he
eassistant instructor to Ern
Williams of the
Williams School
/11ele. He has been
brass inC7 and brass
choir director at
Jose State college
since 1941.
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IlArt draft
as A-I hut was deantil April in
order to finish
quarter’s instruction.
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la the
world and has
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r Walter.
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’V Courses To Be
Open To General
Public March
"V" courses being given by the
Industrial Arts department next
quarter are offered first to male
members of the student body, but
after March I they will be thrown
open to the general public, according to Ilartley E. Jackson, Indus-

trial Arts head.
Students will be enrolled in machine shop. welding, sheet metal,
and marine electrical work and
will be given 450 hours of specialized, intensive work spread over
two quarters. They will then go
directly into the shipyards.
Those accepted as trainees will
he employed at the rate of 97 cents
per hour with regular increases in
pay.
The Industrial Arts department
will ultimately turn out about 1,10
men every three months. These
students who are preparing for in
dustrial Arts teacher training nsilt
not he affected by this new pr. gram. Their training will eontinue
as usual.

James Clancy

ACTING HEAD
Lawrence C. Mendenhall, associate professor of speech, has been
named acting head of the Speech
department. Mr. Mendenhall will
co-ordinate the department although Mr. Gillis will plan the
outline of procedure as in the past.
Mr. Clancy and Mr. Gillis have
given up their classes and at present are working on their doctor’s
degree at Stanford until such time
as they will be called or receive appointments either to the Army Air
Corps or Navy, Dr. MacQuarrie
added.

Revelries Show
Scheduled For
Thursday, Friday
Nights At 8:15
Roars, guffaws, chuckles mid
giggles . . the result of 292 laughs
that are packed into the two-andone-quarter hours of "Good News,"
the Revelries show to be produced
here in the Morris Dailey auditorium Thursday and Friday night.
The show was timed at the first
non-dress rehearsal held last Tuesday night, on which occasion the
entire show was rehearsed.
COSTUMES DONATED
Leon Jacobs, [oval men’s clothing
store, and the Lowman* Dress Shop
are donating campus clothing to be
worn by the cast in "Good News,"
the plot of which is woven around
the troubles and tribulations of a
college football hero.
CO-OPERATION ENJOVED
"The donation of costumes cuts
down greatly the cost of producing
the show more than average person realizes, and the personnel of
this year’s Revelries certainly appredate the co-operation of these
clothing stores," I.en Baskin, director. said.
Painters for the flats for the
show are still needed and may sign
up today with either William Lee,
executive technical director of the
show, or Peter Mingrone, technical
adviser.
Lee has completed sketches of
scenes used in "Good News" and
(Continued on page 45

By BOB MILLER
Hugh W. Gillis, Speech department head, and James
Clancy, assistant professor of Speech, have been granted leaves
of absence for the duration of the war, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
college president, announced yesterday.
Both Mr. Gillis and Mr. Clancy are classified 1-A in Selective Service records and are subject to immediate call to the
United States armed forces at
though they have not as yet been
inducted.

Jose Woman’s Club, 9 to 1 o’clock, tomorrow night.
for a dollar and a quarter from any
council, or the Controller’s office
r of the sophomore
,,lock this afternoon They
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DOOR PRIZE
ough the official title of the
IS The Soph Hop," this year
gulag under the title of "Destomp." Tne theme is
a Million," and the door
oil be two defense stamps
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The two books of stamps will
ek in S112,
the couple holding the
form students poi to
number at the drawing.
be followed
will be supplied by Buddy
organize theta
ad his 12-piece sweet swing
Joe Ferrari, a State
appears with the orches; A PARTt away numbers.
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has who had accepted invitato take od lattend yesterday were Dr.
BARBECUE k Vessel and Mr. and Mrs.
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C MENDENHALL NAMED ACTING
HEAD OF SPEECH DEPARTMENT

TICKETS READY FOR ’GRIPE FEST
All organizations should reserVe
their "gripe" dinner tickets for
their representatives today in the
Controller’s office as no tickets to
the dinner will be sold at the door,
according to Dave Atkinson, Student Council member.
He explains that the reason for
no door sales is the requirement
that all reservations be made with
the Hotel Sainte Claire beforehand.
T h e organization representatives will have their usual chance
to express opinions on campus affairs, and this quarter a demonstralion of "preferential voting" will be
made in counting the ballots on
questions that may arise.
This will give representatives an
opportunity to get acquainted with
the idea of preferential voting and
it will also test the merit of the
idea.
Mr. Claude Settles of the Social
Science department conducted an
election by means of preferential
voting in his Survey of Social
Problems class, and it proved successful. This type of voting is instituted to eliminate the need of
run-off elections and to get "the
people’s choice" into office after
one election.

Players Present
Anderson Drama

tern Hamlet
"Wietterset," a
which the San Jose Players are
presenting as their next offering, l%
one of America’s outstanding plaYs.
It was given the Dramatists’ Circle
award by New York critics.
The story is built around a hoy’s
attempts to avenge the death of
his father, and represents the best
work of Maxwell Anderson, who
Ivas combined poetic ability with a
journalistic approach.
"Winterset" will he ’,reseeded in
the Little Theater in 91arth under the direction of Ted Illatlen,
who also directed the last San Jose
Players’ production. "Ah. Wilder’ ’less."

Graduates
411 graduating seniors who
have not 1.111111. appointments for
senior interviews, please. tin so
Appointas 10011 1115 possible.
ments may be made in the Appointment office.

OFFICES CHANGED
Offices in the Speech wing have
been changed to meet with the
new set-up. Mr. Mendenhall’s office has been moved into the
Speech office proper, room 159,
and Miss Lucie Lawson, speech instructor, now occupies Mr. Clancy’s
and Mr. Mendenhall’s former offlee, room A165.
HATLEN DIRECTS
Ted Hatien, speech instructor,
will take over the direction of
Maxwell Anderson’s "Winterset,"
now in production. He will replace
Mr. Clancy as production director
of the play.
Mr. Gillis came to San Jose State
In 1929 and was appointed acting
speech head in 1697, and the following year was appointed to the
headship, succeeding Miss Elizabeth Jenks. Since coming to State
Mr. Gillis has directed many plays.
"Hamlet," which starred Mr. ClanoY. and "Peer Gynt" were two of
them that made dramatic history
In the Ray Area,
Mr. Clancy in his six years at
State has produced many outstanding plays, among which are "Henry IV," "Elizabeth, the Queen," and
"Beggar on Horseback." His most
recent play was "The Rivals," given last quarter.

AWA JAMBOREE
’SWING DING’ GETS
HEP TONIGHT AT 7
"Hep-cats" will "swing out" and
"jive"

will

reign

tonight

in

the

Women’s gym when San Jose State
college AWA opens the doors at 7
o’clock on the "Swing Ding," title
of this year’s Jamboree.
"Sweet Swing"

and

"hot

jive"

will hold forth in an atmosphere
appropriately
theme through

carrying

out

the

posters and signs

WSSF Campaign
Opens Tuesday
At Student Center

carrying slogans

Jane Jillson and Allan Isaksen
announced yesterday that they had
secured Roland Elliot, executive
secretary of the National Student
C
’Hee of the I’MCA and treasurer of the World Student Christian Federation, as a speaker in
behalf of tie’s. World Student Service Fund, which will open its
drive to raise its quota of $218
to aid the students of the Far East
and Europe.
Mr. Elliot has just returned
from the European war scene and
will speak at various colleges and
universities on the Pacific Coast.
Organization of the 1912 drive
will begin Tuesday night when a
representative of each of the 100
organization* on the campus will
meet at the Student Center, 120
East Sall Antonio street. At the
Woe. Florence Booths and Tom Pagenhart will discuss the functions
of the World Student Service
I"
1 with the representatives. All
organizations should leak in the COop bones in the Student Union
building if they have not received
a blank. The blank should be filled
out and given to either Miss JIllson
or lsaksen.

Music will be off the record with
the exception of the floor show put
on by Len Raskin and some of
the- cast from "Good News," Revelries show being produced here next
week.

familiar

to

the

"Swing" fans.
Dancing and games will form the
main entertainment and stags are
welcome.

Admission is

15 cents.

The acts that Baskin is bringing
to the "Swing Ding" have not been
divulged.
However, some of the
original musical numbers from
"Good News" will be featured.
Tom Taylor, head yell -leader and
prominent junior, will act as nutster of ceremonies, Arilee Hansen.
general ehairman. announced.
Also included in the evening’s entertainment will be the piano playing of Bob "ti0Ogy" O’Brien.
The "Swing Ding" is an informal affair and open to the entire
student body.

Student Teachers
All I.eneral Elementary and
Kindergarten - Primary students
whei plan to do student teaching
during the spring quarter please
register in the I:ducat’
office,
room 161. All applications
t
he in by March C.
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DAY EDITOR (This Issue) WALLY ’TRABING

JUST AMONG OURSE[re
!life
By DR. T. W. MeoQUARRIE
President Soon Jose State College

We had a young soldier in our division in the old
wadlial
he a tthgisis
p:ke
rsoanaaallty,bru
a
t knowa s
a
did no
Hew
story,
rya. Idi
1,
just
good averagetruest
didn’t look forward with any enthusiasm to having the husz.
end of a bayonet wriggling around in his vitals, but
made up his mind to do his best. Funny, too, the men :17

r

------_,t
.___A

pitch in hardest are not always the

ones who get hurt. Some of the
fellows who start right away to

A GREAT MAN DIED

dig fox holes are the ones who

tion for his fellow mien
to risk his own life
fo’r

the

too

I kid

of all. If that grenade
body of great men who had the foresight to have a 77 land on top of them.
hal
see a land of undying youth and the never Well, this young fellow was out off in the trench, it would
ending search for happiness.
In a trench with a lot of others killed half a dozen ut theo
A great man died, but not in vain. As one in their first practice with live wounded many others.
SonisieeonLias.k"e:eilh.
to 61
man dies, so another man is born. "The grenades. Did you ever hear one
of those things go off? It is mood how he happened to art tiO
PO
people of a united nation, working, thinking, terrifying. The little chunks of cast IY.
inoluuU
gel
words
These
and
die."
never
Liberty
as
one,
can
acting
with
Indivisable,
One Nation,
iron come by at a terrific speed Just thought of that before* thi
fustice for All." How many times have you and the thoughts of our leading diplomats and with a shriek that makes your wondered what t wellld dot, the
a thing happened. said I
%abeam
said these words over and over and all the which are now guiding us through these peri- nerves tingle.
First one man and then an- the conclusion it would be hosioslu
while with an arm outstretched to a banner lous times, as such great men have done be70i ngget
other took his turn. You pull out get
with a few stars and a few stripes on it? This fore, can inspire these mighty peoples on to the pin, which releases the trigger, that,ktirily’lli
trying
tooutdoo17:4114 1,735:1’
"Old
than
victory
itself.
greater
call
something
even
now
we
stripes
field of stars and
but you keep the trigger down by
It’s a good thing for us g fign th
As long as we, the people, have the teach- holding the grenade firmly in your to visualize certain emeromtettoth
Glory." Men of might and men of brawn have
shed their blood for this, we call, "Our Flag." ings, and hopeful spirit, "that this country. hand. You swing your arm back and have it well fixed in our M3iats
General George Washington gave more shall not perish from the earth," we can re- perfectly straight, and then in a just what we would do unnert
Icing arc forward, let the grenade circumstances. Some people*tm
than his life for the starting of a grand and gain what others are trying to crush.
go at the proper time.
be able to do the right thing
ter hi
has
nation,
and
of
nineteen
hundred
our
people
We,
the
glorious nation. His nation,
One man near this young fel- crisis without thinking it out
051
had its troubles on through these past cen- forty-two, just as those peoples of seventeen low brought his hand back, and forehand, but most of us havi easli
as
he
did
so,
it
struck
the
rear
wall
start
to
helped
hundred
and
seventy-six
did,
follow
our
learn
Washington
what
to
Georg*
do.
turies.
I never
this green and fruitful land which we claim as leaders out into the future with nothing but of the troonch. That startled him baseball very much, but when
he dropped the grenade. The I had to keep saying to .
and
our home. The United States of America. the will to win, and the right to happiness.
young man I ant mentioning saw "Now if the ball
Mann the grenade fall, and knew he had throw it to first,comes torte
founded by General Washington and a small

Many years ago. long before your and my
problems, a man by the name of George
Washington also had a great many problems.
Only his were those of keeping a beginning
nation united as one people.

1,

CHAPEL HOUR
However, recently, well-read authors have
Chaplain Paton True blood of Stanford University says that what the people need is not been writing on the subject of religion without
to discover a new religion but to re-discover calling it that. They have been emphasizing
the old.
the importance of tolerance, kindness, peace,
.Soon San Jose State college is going to have
etc., and its need in a world at war
a Chapel hour on Thursdays in the Little
They have gained much attention. People
Theater. It will only last a part of the noon
have felt this need and thought perhaps here
period
As Dean Pitman says, "It is not going to be was the answer. College students also recogpreacherish or Sunday-Schoolish." It will be nize that the answer to what causes war has
an opportunity to gain a little beauty. It will not been answered in the past and can see
be an opportunity for doing a little of this re- that much of the reason can be traced to
discovering that Chaplain Trueblood speaks man’s selfishness, ignorance, fear, and intolerof.
ance.
Some of the best ways of eliminating these
As was said at the meeting in the Morris
Bailey in observance of "Brotherhood Week," things are found in plain Christian principles.
people for some reason or other don’t like to Old fashioned as that may sound
So perhaps if you hear someone mention
say, "I’m a Christian," or profess to being rethe Chapel hour you will think of it in a differligious.
Writings on subjects such as Chapel hours
ent light. It will not be a Sunday school. It
and religion in general are inclined to be will be a place where, as the Dean says, stulooked on as impractical or passed off with dents may gain a little beauty in a world that
-I suppose so, but I’m too busy to bother with so badly needs it.
that right now."
Smith

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Dear Thrust and Parry:
"Owing to the invasion of our
country, thousands of students
have lost their chance of study. We
have no pens to write, no books to
read, no homes to live in, no
clothes to withstand the winter,
and, moreover, no food to sustain
our lives. We have only our spiritual food which we value highly in
the difficult struggle for our national existence."
Those words were written by a
Chinese student to the World Student Service Fund Organization
uhich is now conducting n drive
on this campus to obtain funds for
students of war-torn countries.
The committee on-campus conducting this drive wishes to make
known to all students the purpose
of this drive and the events which
shall mark its progress and success.
First among these events is the
rally to be held in the Student Center Tuesday, February 24, at 7 p.m.
All organizations are asked to send
delegates.
Included in the evening’s program will be short talks

just about three seconds in which
to do smut-thing. The other fellows scattered in confusion, but
this y
fellow grabbed the grenade and threw it over the isaropet,
where it went off hef or, it es en
hit the ground,
So they gave him a Distinguished
Service Cross. He had it coming
courage and alertness, considera-

On Land,
On Sea,
In The Air

or whaum a yet
should be." In that way I 4 mid
act quickly without any haiku We
If you go into the Army,
o
fellow, it won’t do say hum wash
train yourself a little. Tod
kattl
plenty of training from lie
grants, hut you know mo
0,,
very well, and you will be Miellosch
hely) in places the sergeant en int Is
dreamed of. (Mod luck.
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Dear Editor:
In my humble opinion

this

cam-

paign, sponsored by the students,
IS one of the most !mode hie ideas
thnt have come out to date in the
’,resent conflict.

From the reports
I have heard, you should get replies from every conceivable outfit

is,

IS,

We o the boys’ on

1
ging fox holes, so we dug ha
N Elf
pt
about eight feet deep and
t
false bottom in it about lout
Neiis
down and assigned him di
for alarms.
When the
It
sounded, he runs up thinkliliL
frm
only a shallow hole; jumps
boys and I are eating in the

these day’s.
oh;
from the horse artillery to the ski
Os4t
You should go to a
troops. State will be well repre- or should you? They are
sented in the armed forces.
holding about 1500 dogfsclutt
Perhaps it is disillusioning, but hard pine seats (soft pineAs
life in my particular branch is ex- five cents extra). This
ceedingly dull and prosaic- noth- have is a regular grab hat*
By SEIRLEVER ing ever happens. Just the usual advertised "Two-Faced We
alerts, air raid alarms, moving in the daily bulletin; "Tartansjidi
Pauline Sperry is the cute little number who takes the role the middle of the night to spots cret" on the marquee. and
of "BABE" in the 1942 production of REVELRIES
"GOOD only a commanding officer could a "Dr. Kildare" Job on the sitlttt
rt
Sincerely.
NEWS." She uses the MARTHA RAVE appeal in her part and dream of after a nightmare; six
Sr
James L MOO t
does all right. The BLOND freshman has BLUE EYES, is 17 men going to the hospital after
Pahl

Revelries Personalities

years young, and is idealistically five feet five.
jection is that she is a music major.

Our only ob-

PAULINE sang with Sid Hoff
by two students exydaining the and his orchestra when they were
W. S. S. F. in general as well as in YOSEMITE last fall. As if haythe local drive,
ing a lovely voice weren’t enough
So far. American students have for the vivacious co-ed, she also
not faced the problem of being plays the accordian and xylophone.
without pens, books, homes and She showed off her talent at the
food. We hope that we shall not WORLD’S FAIR during the two
years it was held at TREASURE
face that problem. But should we
ISLA NI).
not be sympathetic with those who
She’s Ft graduate of PALO ALTO
have? More than that, should we
HI and doesn’t have a STEADY
not be willing to hell) the students
lives at the CWC.
who have faced this problem?
H e r peculiarity is collecting
Hoping you will limp us to serve
WISHBONES--yes, wishbones! It’s
needy students throughout the
her HOBBY. She welcome; all she
world, we are, thankfully yours,
ran getall kinds of them. Ilex
W. S. S. F. Committee.
quite a collection of robins, a turAllan Isaksen, Co-Chairman. key
and
quail. She uses thein four
decoration.
Passage for 2 or 4 to SacramenShe’s quite a HORSEWOMAN,
to on Friday or Saturday morning. and has participated
in RODEOS
1%ill share expenses. tall Ballard often.
Loves to write (we like
3035-O after 6:30 p.m.
this) and was editor of the SHORT
(akin Wright.
STORY CLUB in high school.
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Spartan Wrestlers Without Competition
Once Again; Prepare For Gene Grattan
Memorial Trophy Next Thursday Night
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CCAA Cage Race Might Be Thrown
lInfo Mad Scramble This Weekend

Once again the Spartan wrestlers were left without an opponent when it was learned late yesterday afternoon that the
San Francisco YMCA grapplers would not be able to participate tonight.
"It looks as if our past record has all opponents scared to
lace us7 were the words of Coach Sam Della Maggiore. when
he received the had news.
However, one bright spot is the
fact,that at least his wrestlers will
have one or two matches previous
to the Far Western tourney at
Oakland. March 6 and 7, as Coach
Della Maggiore is entering his complete team in the Gene Grattan
Memorial tournament next Thursday and Friday.

State Track Men
Enter Indoor Meet
Slated For Mar. 13

DEFENDING CHAMP
Ivan Olsen. the only defending
champion on the Spartan roster,
will grapple at 136 and will be
backed by two freshmen, Jim Veld
and Harold Janie.
At 121, Coach Della Maggiore
will use Bob Sakamoto and another of his newcomers, George Kawat a.
CHARLESWORTH DOUBTFI’L
Paul Andermann will wrestle at
145. Leroy Charlesworth will also
grapple at 145 if out of the Health
cottage in time for the tourney.
John Castleman and Leo Raiche
will carry the burden for the Spartans at 155, and Captain Dave
Hines will grapple at 165. Tad Ma.
cia will wrestle in the tourney unattached.
HEAVIES STRONG
liens Wiedenhoffer will hold
down the 175 pound division as will
freshman Al Long.
At heavyweight, Coach Della
Maggiore will use, Verne Cartwright and Gray McConnell. Both
are being counted on heavily to
garner points in the Far Western
tourney.
The Spartans will face the Cal
Aggies in the local gym. March 9,
In the first dual meet of the season.

Jose

There may he as many as IS San
State

track

men

entered

with the best tracksters on the
Pacific Coast when the thinclads
line up for the San Francisco Indoor Meet in the Civic auditorium
on March 13.
Spartan Coach Bud Winter yesterday released a tentative team
which he would enter if no unseen
difficulties arise. His entries will
consist of ’rhelmo Knowles, Eustace Rojas, Dick Knox, Guido Tereal, Bob Ingram, Jim Hamilton,
Bud Vergee, Omar Cowles, Bill
Smith, Hank Ruiz, Jim Schraub,
Bob Call, Bill Rhyne and Vern
Cooley.
DISTANCE EVENTS
Knowles will take part in the
1000 yard run and will face such
standout performers as Francis Olson of Stanford and Dick Peter of
the Olympic club. Rojas. Knox and
Teresi are cross-country men and
will enter the two-mile grind. Ingram and Hamilton are scheduled
to compete in the mile event.
In the hurdles. Vergee and
Cowles are given a good chance by
the San Francisco track authorities. However. Cowles pulled a
muscle in practice and may not
be ready. Smith and Ruiz are entered in the 50 yard dash against
Hal Davis and Jackson of Fresno

plays it
J OM.’ State
pair of non-conference games with
the Nevada Wolf Pack in Reno tonight and tomorrow. Fresno and
Diego State
tangleila in
Fresno
a
zn an i4:0 iteagnets
series which will have a great bearing on the outcome of the CCAA
basketball title chase.
TITLE UNCERTAIN
If the Fresno Bulldogs defeat the
Aztecs in both games, the conference will be thrown into a mad
scramble with Santa Barbara, San
Diego and San Jose all having a
chance to win the championship.
Santa Barbara, like San Jose,
also plays a non -conference foe this
week.
CCAA STANDINGS
W.
L.
1
2
San Diego
4
Santa Barbara
:1
3
San Jose
7
Fresno

Boysen, Helbush
Pace Spartan
Basketball Team
Dutch Boysen continues to lead
the Spartan scorers, as he has dope
all season, amassing a total of 159
points in the 20 games played to
date.
HELBUSH CLOSE
Still challenging, hotvever. in the
second spot is Bill Helbush with
147. Ilelbush made a strong hid
Tuesday night when he scored 16
points but fell down Wednesday
night to remain in the second spot.
Elwood Clark is the only other
Spartan with a point total over the
100 mark, netting 116 points in
20 games.
E.G. F.T. Pk.
71
17
159
Boysen f
33
147
Helbush g
IS
116
49
Clarke
31
23
85
Robinson g
*8
15
71
Gamboya 1
10
66
28
Diedericksen g
24
IS
61
Carter f
III
8
46
Stara g
IS
4
40
Zentanek e
4
5
13
Colombo f
3
0
10
Sonntag f
4
40
Flake c
8
I
1
3
Johnson f
Staley g
1
1
0
0
0
Gibson g
0
0
0
!grog f
0

His SEBASTIAN Ste ATRITO
playing their
battles

of

the

Sparta’s

season.

cagetnen meet the

In

University

Nevada Wolf Pack

Reno

to_
of

night and tomorrow night.
The Spartans left for Reno last
night and were scheduled to arrive
in the "Biggest Little City in the
World" at 8 o’clock this morning.
With a record of 7 wins in 20
starts, the Spartans have had one
of their worst seasons in history,
but compared to the Wolf Pack’s,
It’s plenty good.
The Nevadans
have dropped 16 tilts in as many
starts.
This may lead some to believe
that the Spartans will make it 18
defeats for the Reno boys, hat they
have a better team than their record shows. Then with the advantage of playing on their home
court, they will be a great deal
harder to beat.
They might also have a little
help from the psychological factor.
The Spartans, resting in third
place in the CCAA conference battle, might be looking ahead to the
six-game finale with Santa Barbara and San Diego, to be played
down south on the 27th and 28th
of this month, and the 2nd, 3rd, 4th
and 5th of March.
The outcome of that series will
determine the CCAA titleholder.
Coach Walter McPherson plans
to start his usual lineup, but with
the important games ahead, he will
give his reserves a chance to get
some experience.
Those making the trip are:
Coach Walter McPherson, Sophomore Manager Don Ashby, and
players Stu Carter, Don RO)Sell.
Elwood Clark, Bill lielbush, Bert
Robinson, Willie Gsunboya, Harold
Somitag, Angelo Colombo, Paul
Borg, Marvin Zemanek, (’harlie
Sturz, Roy Diederieksen and Wayne
Staley’.
Probable lineups:
SAN JOSE
NEVADA
Boysen
O’Shaughnessy
Carter
Melarkey
Clark
Paille
Robinson
g
McNabney
Helbush
g
Sorenson

Frosh Cagers Meet
Santa Clara Five

Coach Frank Carroll will take
826 his freshman cagers out onto the
hardwood once more for an af"KID" SPARTA
State. Smith will also enter the ternoon game with the Santa
Clam high school varsity Tueshigh jump.
day afternoon.
MEETS WARMERDAM
Playing only a partial schedule last week the intra-mura
The frosh will be favorites by
Cooley takes a shot at Cornelius
cage tourney starts on the second hall next week with two
Warenerdani and Gavin Smith of virtue of their win over the San
battle.
the
of
thick
the
in
still
teams in each of the leagues
the University of California, who Jose high Bulldogs who have deHowever, the "A- league is still in a muddle and any of are probably the two best pole- feated the Santa Clara five even
with four
the first four teams have a chance to take the title
vaulters in the nation. The relay though they will be playing withKnowles, out the services of Paul Corbusiero,
by
will
be handled
games remaining for each team.
who is leaving for CAA training in
Sehraub, Call and Rhyne.
That the meet will be tough, Nevada.
By

On-Campus Sports

The Owls maintained their lead
the Tuesday-Thursday league as
in
close
a
by
down the second spot
wins this last week
margin of the IA’s, took over the I a result of two
straight victories
it
five
make
to
result
a
as
week
last
league this
without defeat.
of three victories.
Close behind are the Winsockles,
The RI se kout s. who were
dropped by the Dubs as well as the who maintained the second spot by
SA’s. could only garner OM’ vic- virtue of a victory over the Trotory this week, and dropped into jans yesterday noon, with five wins
the runner-tip position.
and a loss.
Not out of the running, howThree teams are tied for the
ever, are the IA’s with four wins
third spot with two victories and
out of eight games to hold down
four defeats and none having much
the third spot. In fourth Mace Is
of a chance to overtake the
the Suicide Sqaudron, who topped
leaders.
the IA’s hut lost a close game to
W.
the Dubs.
5
I.. ’Owl..
W.
5
?
I 0% ineolekies
Dubs
2
2 nrowpie,
Blackouts
2
4 Trojans
1
SA’s
hers
1 B
3
Suicide Squadron
Blue Wail.
o
1.teknowns
Dubs,

who

148

"B" League

"A" League
The

339

were

holding

there can be no doubt as California. U.S.C., Stanford, and the
Olympic club are all entering
strong teams. Some of the athletes who will compete are Hal
Davis, Grover Klemmer, Hubert
Kerns, Cliff Bourland, Gwin Smith,
Dick Peter, Ted Volmer, Cornelius
Warmerdam and Francis Olson.

Will all the girls on the decoration committee of the AVIA Jamboree, and any other girls who
would like to help, please meet
Beth i Miller in the Women’s gym
at 3 p.m. Friday
It is necessary
for you to he there.
Eileen
Gibbs.

Come In And Play
our newly installed

Wired -Telephone Music
SHORT ORDERS
DINNERS -

LUNCHES
DONUTS

Open All Night

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Few Steps Off Campus on Fourth

--....11111111111.11111111.
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Stuart Chase Speaks Here On
March 13; Tickets Now On Sale
Downtown And In Dean’s Office
By BEE LAURENCE
Stuart Chase, noted commentator on economic and social
problems, will speak on the subject -After the WarWhat?"
in Morris Dailey Auditorium Friday, March 13, at 8 p. m.
Author of numerous books on social and economic prblems,
Mr. Chase is known for his popularity with the laymen. He refuses to "talk down’ to his audience, but succeeds in presenting on analytic understanding of ,
his subject through his informal I..
humor and insight.
I
Ile is credited with the belief
h
that economics Is not so
science of figures and trend curves
as "a human process by which peoluxurious or
ple obtain a living
frugal as the ease may hefrom
1 long program of professional
the earth."
talent, including noted radio perCENTRAL THEME:
offered as enterOne central theme pervades his sonalities, will be
tainment at Delta Sigma Gamma’s
books, lectures, and articles the
seml-formal dance
effects of technology on nature and annual winter
club
Some of his at the San Jose Country
human livelihood.
works are "Men and Machines," March 7.
Clyde Appleby and his 12-piece
"The Nemesis of American Business," "The Tragedy of Waste," orchestra, which will play tor the
"Mexico: A Study of Two Ameri- dance, have been broadcasting for
Appleby is himcas," "Your Money’s Worth," "A the past year.
New Deal," "The Economy of self a top clarinetist.
Abundance," "Government in BusDrummer Johnny QUi111111 originmess," "Rich Land, Poor Land," ally played with Sonny Dunham’s
end "The Tyranny of Words."
orchestra, which is considered a
CONSUMER FIRST
top-flight band on the coast now.
Central figure in his picture of As a feature in the evening’s enthe economic world is thi constant - tertainment. Qui
will present
er. In his first book. "The Trage- an original specialty number.
dy of Waste." he protests against
New vocalist with the orchestra
the vast outlays of material and is Lois Anderson, who was chosen
labor spent for disproportionately North Pacific Coast Beauty Queen
small return to the ultimate eon- last year. Miss Anderson is new
in San Jose but her ability as a
His first so-called "consumer" singer has been attested by many
book was "Your Money’s Worth" who have heard her.
in which he collaborated with F.
In charge of the program is HarJ. Schlink to start a series of simi- ry Harter, who is a radio personlar books. Several new organiza- ality also. As a member of the
tions resulted, beginning with Con- Four Musketeers, a quartet of
sumers’ Research, Inc., of which San Jose State college men, [tarter
Mr. Chase was first president. Bit- has sung on the radio in Hollyter controversy with advertisers wood and at Yosemite during the
was the outcome of his work.
The group is
ths.
summer
PRESENTED BY YWCA
credited with a big hit wherever
Mr. Chase is presented at the it performed.
college under the auspices of the
Numerous other specialty acts
college YWCA Ads isory Board. will be presented in the complete
Tickets for students are 99 cents floor show which will be put on.
and may he obtained in the Dean This is the first time such a perof Women’s office from Mrs. Helen formance has been offered at a
Plant, dean’s assistant,
college dance.
Tickets may also be obtained at
"Dancing in the Sky" is the
the city YWCA, YMCA, the college theme for the affair.
Bids are
YWCA, Curtis Lindsay’s, Hart’s $1.50 and may be obtained from
Lending Library, and Hale’s Lend- any fraternity member or pledge.
ing Library. Prices are 51.10, 83 Dancing will be from 9 to 1
cents, 55 cents, and 39 cents.
o’clock.
Patrons for the evening are Dr.
Lost: Student body card. Please and Mrs. Earl Campbell, Dr. and
return to Information office.
Mrs. Joseph Cooper, Dean and
Patricia
Henley.
Mrs. Paul Pitman, and Mr. and
Mrs. T. F. Mesh.
The International folk dance
group will meet February 22 In the
Student Center at 7:30. All those
interested in folk dancing are
ii eh.11111e.

Radio Performersoe
To Entertain At
DSG Winter Ball

Reservations For
Club Dinner
Now On Sale

05
04
&CA’S
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Scn lotto
TUESDAY. February 24th
830 P. M.
Admission 91.10 ((ax included)

Reservations for the dinner at
the Student (’enter, scheduled for
Sunday at 6:30 p.m., are now on
sale at 30 cents per ticket. members of the Cosmopolitan club,
sponsors of the dinner and a subsequent forum, announced yesterday.
"What Needs to Be Done for a
Just Peace" will be the topic of
discussion at the forum following
the dinner, In which three guest
speakers from the International
House In Berkeley will be featured.
Toni Pagenhart will preside at the
discussion, which will begin at 8
o’clock.
On Saturday afternoon the visitors front the Berkeley institution
will he honored at a tea In the
Student Utti011 building.
Faculty
members and students interested in
meeting the guests will be welc
.
There will be Incidental
music.

KSJS Broadcasts
Play By R. L. Irwin
Tomorrow On KQW
"Hero Stuff" by B. l. Irwin. radio speech instructor, will he broadcast by KsJS, radio speaking society, tomorrow afternoon over
KQW at 1:30 o’clock.
The play is the second script by
Irwin to be given by the club; his
previous play being "Ambition
Should Be Made of Sterner Stuff."
Cast of the play includes Jack
Wagner as Wilbur; Frank Valenti
as the Kid; Loren Nicholsen as
the announcer, and Lois ljams as
Clara. Tom Taylor narrates the
show, and Fred Ruegg of KQW is
production head.
The play is one of a series of
plays presented by the club every
Saturday over KQW.
Yesterday afternoon KSJS presented a previous radio drama,
"Derricks on the Hill" by Robert
Whitehand, to the Insurance Women’s club at the Sainte Claire hotel. Several programs such as this
have been presented li the radio
speaking society.

’Barefoot’ Bentel
Beats ’Blurbers’
For Ilie first time in several
weeks the sun shone ’Brightly on
the San Jose State campus. Sunshine flooded the Publications office. Dwight Bentel. head of the
Journalism department, who usually hides in his inner office, was
evidently enjoying it too.
Suddenly, rising to his full
height, he issued forth from his inner sanctum and styling himself a
"bird on the wing." posted a challenge to all male staff members to
run a 75-yard foot race. There
were certain considerations, however!
All who beat Bentel were to get
a milk shake any flavor except
I pistachio) and those who lost were
to buy hint coke.
Finally the appointed hour came
and "Itarefoot Renter was on the
scene bravely facing opposition
from eight browbeaten underlings.
Official Starter Betty Finley had
trouble getting the undisciplined
lot lined up Get alone off to an
"even" start).
Finally, after four unsuccessful
attempts lone of which the whole
field, excepting Bentel, ran the full
length of the course) the "bird"
took off.
Down the .course he sped, and
out -distanced by only two staff
members came in third without
even a rufflied feather. Six journalists-to-be followed their chief.
Back In the office, Bentel crowed
as he paid off his two milk shakes
and collected six cokes.
Looks like the long dreary winter has passed.

REVELRIES CAST WILL CONTINIT1
ARMY PRESENTATIONS IN TOUR
OF CALIFORNIA ENCAMPMENTS
The Spartan Revelries show. "Good News." will ge,r
throughout the army camps of California and possiblyji
states, according to Rex Gardiner, chairman of the
Service and Defense council.
Success of the variety show staged at Moffett NO
ary 12. has warranted the continuation of road show
tions.

’College Activities’
Theme Of Student
Body Dance Feb.27
Built around a theme which
highlights college activities, decorations depicting all forms of college
life will be featured at the student
body dance following the Spartan
Revelries Friday, February 27.
Members of Smock and Tam, art
society, are doing most of the work
in making the decorations. Other
paraphernalia will he donated by
Students are
downtown stores.
asked not to tear or break or otherwise destroy these materials because the student body will have
to pay for all damages to the property donated.
SPOT DANCE
Featuring Clyde Appleby. and his
orchestra, the dance will be held
in the Men’s gym from It) to I
Chief attraction of the
o’clock.
evening will be a Spot Dance in
which prizes will he offered to a
lucky couple. Judges will select
na
certain spot o the dance
d
floor
o and
the couple stopping at this location
when the ttttt sic ceases will receive
the prizes.
Admission to the dance will be
free to student body card holders.
Charge to outsiders and students
without A.S.B. cards will be 40
cents. The dance will be a no-stag
affair.
Patrons for the evening will he
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kier and
Miss Dolores Freitas.
Volunteers to help decorate the
gym are needed, announces Beverly Byrnes, chairman of the Social
Affairs committee.
All students
interested should go to the gym at
3 o’clock on the day of the dance.
TURN-ABOUT DANCE
Preliminary discussion of the
"Turn-About" dance to be held
March 20 was indulged in at the
c
ittee meeting yesterday in
the Student Union.
Miss Byrnes
announced that an ail -girl orchestra had been auditioned and it was
probable that this band would
play for the novel dpnce.
Women students are offered the
privilege of choosing their own escorts for the "Turn -About" affair.
with the understanding that all
tr..nts will he ,,t1 I he women.

ner

A letter received by tis,
from Second Lieutenant
k Of garli2
Stringari of the Air Coring
Clair
felt Field states,
wain,
comp’
press my personal thank,
as
of the Moffett Field nuts5, t.
sonnet for the wonderful
tick,
foss
tion and entertaint
men (iii,ptd at II
for us by your variety silo,
"Certainly all of Moff,
witnessed the show, app.
thusiastie comments of
mi
diet’s are indicative of the .17
Soseow
vorable impression made
Oh id
them. The officers, too, o tt
Oat in.
mendously moved and ev
come into the office to mai 10,nirrith
preciative remarks about tbe
eill "fie
"We will be fortunate
All
he able to engage Wind t
it the
high quality In all the dun
sented here. I would entag
hesitate to endorse youth*
so qua
superior form of enter
those
service units througho ut
tryT’.’h’e
ThsuthisenEt
variety show w as th
ond such production pat
IrDsnic
San Jose State college
for the service men. 711)
was presented in Morris Dle
Icitcer. oh
ditorium January 30.
won, th,
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Th ursday, F ri da
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kTruew
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they have been placed or
in the library. He rc41,
all scenes used in the proi
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Business Manager Dave
announces that tiekeh se
fast for both Perform"
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"Good News," the best
available for Thursday
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Special rates are being
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and for service men.
Canal
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want,
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Fresh’,
structor at San Jose State Mito held
since 1935.
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Their program will be
tentately with Mr. Joathk
accompanying. The najarill
selections picked for the
the ma.sters of
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The International Folk Dance !orals and violin musk
Brae
group, led by Miss Mary Winter. &hamlet, Beethoven,
will meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock Rachmaninoff.
’The recital is free to l
in the Student Center for an informal period of dancing and en- and student body.
tertainment.
The club is organized for people
interested in folk dancing, and feaTO’s I
tures authentic folk dances of
F.
Scandinavia and Russia.
"The
A Chinese or
,
Group makes a special attempt to wanted to cook the e,,r
belle
ii
enter Into the feelings and cus- for a family and also
toms possessed by people of these on Saturdays. P10
flee
countries and is a significant at - month. Apply’ at
tt null Iowan’ international under- I office.
standing," declared Howard Led(wet% member of the group.
’’l Feb
club was organized severs
years ago when
Miss Milieu
oi:11:’:ge(rterlei:::Ina
posittz\:er;’1
B-d te:EpapecTosi;
Y. ui
Right
3:5-n’t
e sGoRAnNaRe:Bx
worked with an international dam’,
Heal
group al the World’s Fair, and
’’ At I
showed a group of these dances to
Macke’)
HUNT’S
11.w friends," he stated.

Chapel Service
Thursday, Feb. 26 Folk Dance Group
Chapel services u it be held Meeting Tonight
Thursday. February 26, In the Little Theater and will feature a musical appreciation period and scripture readings by students, declares
Grace Marie McGrady, chairman
of the chapel committee.
The services are optional and
will be held during the noon hour
from 12:10 to 12:25 o’clock. "The
Art department is assisting on the
sets which are to be designed in
harmony with a mood of dignity
rind worship, theme of the services," she declares.
%Val all members of the FreshSoph Mixer e
ittee please meet
in r110111 21 today at 5 p.m.?
Douglas Aitken.
Badminton tonight f
I to 9
in the Women’s gym. All players
are welcome.

JOB SHOP
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